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Traveling Abroad
Food in other countries is likely to contain fewer additives, but there are many pitfalls for
the Feingold member, particularly those who are salicylate-sensitive

eingold mom, Gabriela Ebrlich, is a
native of Switzerland. She has

provided us with this outstanding sum-
mary.

Restaurant Food
Higher priced restaurants (especial-

ly in France and Switzerland) rarely use
colori.ng or flavoring as it goes against
their honor. Homemade desserts will
often be available, but ask for ingredi-
ents iust to be sure. In other res-
taurants, stay away from desserts and
ice cream,

Wllen you eat out, look for plain food
cooked in butter or flour with only salt
and pepper added. Some restaurants
have containers of seasoning mixes on
the table, next to the salt and pepper
shakers. These contain BHA. Soups
and sauces are likely to be made with
cubes and powders which contain
BIIA. Most sauces also contain some
wine (salicylate). and cheese fondue is
made with cherry alcohol.

Mustard and mayonnaise wi l l
probably be natural, but are made with
grape or apple vinegar (salicylates). If
you'll be doing your own cooking and
need non-salicylate vinegar you can ob-
tain rice vinegar il Japanese or oriental
shops. You can also substitute fresh
lemon juice, but avoid the canned and
bottled lemon juice.

Most restaurants use only natural
butter; as in lhe U.S., avoid margarine.

Salicylate sensitive members can
generally find honey. (Most jams con-
tain apple pectin.) You are not likely to
find American stvle oancakes and

symp; if you do, the mixes could be a
problem. On the other hand, fresh
crepes served in Frrurce and Switzer-
land shouldbe hne, but watch for salicy-
late fillings if you are senstive to them.

A continental breakfast with rolls
and butter should not present a prob-
lem;but avoidtoasts, cereals and frozen
croissants.

Steer clear of chocolate drinks.
Chocolate products of all kinds can
present a problem for the Feingold
member living in Europe. Gabriela
writes, "All branded chocolates I know
of (and trust me, I know them all) con-
tain artificial vanilla - vanillin." It
cameas a shock to learn that the famous
Swiss chocolates contain this cheap ad-
ditive. Other candies and chewing gum
are also likely to be off limits.

Finding Help in the
Health Food Stores

The Ehrlichs rely on health food
stores for chocolate, other candies, ard
for ready to eat cereals. Here are the
names for health food stores in various
languages:

Germany - Refornhauser
Switzerland - Reformhauser, Biona,
magasins dietetiques

Denmark - Helsebutik
Sweden - Halsobutik
Most people speak English, and

should be able to help you find suitable
foods, and to suggest restaurants and
bakeries which offer additive-free
foods.

Buying Groceries
Supermarket shopping in Europe

and the United Khgdom is not very
much di f ferent than in the U.S.
Processed food labels are not always
accurate or complete. and additives al-
readypresent in the oil, etc., maynotbe
listed.

Good choices are: fresh fruits and
vegetables; white cheeses; plain pastas;
freshly baked breads; plain rneats, fish
and poultry.

Proprietors of small shops shouldbe
able to give detailed information about
the ingredients in their foods.

Gabriela has provided FAUS with
letters in both French and German,
designed to explain the Feingold Pro-
gram to othsrs. The letters describe
our diet and the additives we must avoid
in the major food categories. Contact
FAUS for a copy of the letter(s).



It took ten years of searching before Patti Sanders found help for her son.

is behavior problems began even
before birth; Patti could feel him

kicking as earlyas four months, andwas
not surprised when her second son was

"born wild".
He grew to be the toddler who

needed constant supervision, who was
always in motion and always loud. In
school and at home, he disturbed and
irritated everyone around him, and
even in the noise of plafng children,
Doug's voice was always the one to be
heard.

Patti made frequent trips to school
to sDeak with her son's teachers. She
was uot blarned for his problems, but
nobody could offer any answers. It
went on like this for ten years while "I
cried buckets of tears", Patti recalls.
When she asked hirn why he did some-
thing unacceptable the response was
always a bewildered, "I don't know."

At times, Doug would confide,
"Mom,I want to begoodbut the harder
I try the worse I am". He built a wall
around himself so he wouldn't {eel the
pain. He was able to hurt his younger
sister and laugh at his own behavior.
But nobody disliked this more than
Doug, whose self esteem was in shreds,
"How I envy parents who find the
answer when their children are small,"
Patti reflects, "If I could only go back
and re-live those ten years."

Doug
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In tlrcse flvo drawings of a camival game, Doug descibed how he felt. Picture on
the @t: "tuIe before I was on the progrqm. I felt like I was Soing to blow up." His
desciption of the picfice on the ight: "Me after I was on the progratn' I felt a lot better.
Now I feel light and not so pressured."

For the past two years Patti has been using the Feingold Program. She tried to
follow it from Dr. Feingold's book, and saw slight improvements, but when she
received the new member packet, she put the family on the program and followed
it carefully. It took several weeks before she saw unmistakable signs that the
program was working. She watched the emergence of a childwho was learning to
like himself. Doug would come home from school elated, telling his mom about a
child in the class, "He likes mel"

Teachers who knew Doug before he moved to Arkansas and went on the
Feingold Program would find it hard to believe this is the same youngman who was
recently awarded the highest honor in his class for his positive attitude- "If I had a
room full of Dougs it would be wonderful," his teacher told Patti, "He completes
his assignment, and will then find a book to read. He doesn't bother anyone."

At ige 12, be is getting A's and B's. He is good about sticking to his diet and
tells friends he's "allergic" to some things. Teachers and other parents have been
very supportive, and make sure there are foods Doug can enjoy.

The Sanders live in Gentry, located in Northwest Arkansas, where Patti serves
as a Feingold Program Assistant.
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Unlike Doug's story, this one does not have a happy ending.

Tye was fourteen. could not sit still
lland could not concentratg. Jason's
life was one of lrustration - the kind
that Feingold volunteers hear of time
and time again; but iq this case we did
not know of him, and were not working
with his family. To the best of our
knowledge, Jason's familydid not know
there is a support group to help these
children who can't seem to fit in.

Whenhewas askedto leave thesum-
mer school he was attending, Jason
finally gave up, and took his own life.
"He was tired of trfngto fit into a world
where he wasn't understood," his
mother testified before the Colorado
Board of Education.

Could the Feingold Program have
helned turn Jason's life around? While
there is no way to know, the chances are
overwhelming that it could have. Why

Jason's Story - Editorial Comment

didn't the family try this risk-free ap-
oroach? His mother is a nurse, and
may have read about Dr. Feingold's
work. But did she read an article by a
orofessional who works as a consultant
ior one of the food/chemicaVindustry
lobbies? Did the article claim that few
children are helped by the progam?
Did she read an article by a researcher
whose work supports our program, but
who now denies the very reports he
published? Did she attempt to use the
program on her own, but not know of
our association and the helP we can
offer?

When she first sought help was she
told, "He's just all boy; he'll outgrow it;
you're overreacting"? Of did she stop
looking for help because she was weary
ofbeing told Jason's problemswere the
result of her own parenting?

Why did Jason die? Some would
blame the Colorado schools because
they are not set up to provide special
helo for ADD and ADHD children.
BuiFeingold parents know that special
classrooms are not a magic bullet; no
classroom will change the child's inter-
nal environment.

There is ample evidence to point to
diet as a likely trigger for his sl,nptoms,
but it was probably never considered.
Why would red candies, blue tooth-
paste and yellow pills be overlooked?
Perhaps it's because they are palt of
multi-billion dollar enterprises, and are
of more importance to many people
than a boy named Jason,

We can help these children, and so
can you. Ifyou haY€ fifteen minutes to
spare and want to make a diff€r€nce,
call FAUS at (703) 768-FAUS.
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Le Big Mac
Gabriela Ehrlich, our volunteer itr Switzerland, reports th1! Eurgpeal_cgl.nqanies have not been receptive to her effolts to

research their produ"t"- a huppy #"!p,i".-ir rtaip,iraJ.. she wriies, "t think they deserve a very special commendation l

il;;E #r.omebody deal'so professionally and thoroughly with a customer's request. I don't know whether this is

common in the U.S., but it certainly is not in Europe."
Here is the complete overview on McDonald's products for UI! Switzerland, France, Germany and ltaly.

* = salicylate CS = corn syrup DX = dextrose, similar to corn sj'rup N = sodium nitrite MSG = monosodium glutamate

UKMcDonalds
They actually analyzed every single

food item down to fresh eggs and filled
in a separatg questionnaire for every-
thins! Here are items that should be ok.

ttu," tu,O r* t Orange Juice*
Coffee*
Tea*
Coca Cola (not diet)
Skimmed Milk
Half Cream
Butter
White Sugar

All buns contain the mold inhibitors
calcium prtipionate and propionic acid
( E 280) during late spring, sumner and
early autumn. (Not a major Problem
for Feingold members)

Meat: Turkey, Beef
Pork Sausage Patties (MSG)
Fillet-o-Fish* (DX, paPrika)
McDonalds Fishl (DX, paprika)
Chicken McNugget
Chicken Sandwich Tempura (DX)

Boiled eggs, eggs in brine

Ketchup*
Mild Mustard*
Barbeque Sauce*
Sweet & Sour Sauce*
Mayonnaise*
McRib Sauce*
Pizza Sauce*
Tartar Saucer

Salads- watch for salicylate
Dressings:
1000Island*
Lite Vinaigette*
R/C Red French Dressing*
Salad Creamn
Blue Cheese Dressing

Bakery Products
Plain Donut (DX)
Sugar & Cinnamon Coated Donut
(DX)
Sugared Donut (DX)
Hot Cake Mix (DX)

Apricot Conserve*
Strawberry Conserve*
Marmalade*
(Note: the conserves and tomato

based sauces, and mustard all contain
sulphur dioxide. This additive is not
eliminated on the Feingold Program.)

McDonalds in Europe
(Germany, France, Italy, Swit-
zerland)

Buns and English Muffins

Bacon (N)
Filet-o-Fish*
Chicken McNuggets
Beef patties
Chicken McNugget Sauces: Bar-

becue* ( tomato),  Sweet 'n Sourx
(apricots), Mustard* (paprika), Curry*
(apple)

Big Mac Sauce* (paprika, Pickles,
grape vinegar) (CS)

French Fries (DX)
Cheese

Salads (watch for salicylates)
All salad dressings*
Diced ham on salads (N)
Other meat/cheese toppings are ok

Ketchup"
Pickles*
Mayonnaise*
Mustard*
Tomatoes*

Desserts: Avoid all sweel toppirgs.
shakes and ice cream.

Note: McDonald fries prePared ir
the U.K. appear to be cooked in shor-
ten ing containing BHA. Fr ies
prepared ir Europe appear to be ok.

Help Abroad
The impact of Dr. Feingold's work has been felt throughout the world. There are parent support
groups in various couniies, and individual volunteers in others; all have offered to assist families
using the Program.

England: The Hyperact ive
Children's Support Group, Sally Bun-
day, Secretary;71 WhYke Lane,
Chichester, West Sussex PO19 2LD.

Holland: Vereniging BAS, Postbus
51, 2100 Heemstede.

Australia: Hyperaclivity Associa-
t ion of  New South Wales,24129
Bertram Street, Chatswood, N.S.W.
2M7.

New Zealand: Wellington H)?er-
activity Association, 93 Waipapa Road,
Hataitai, wellington 3.

Norway: Norsk Feingold Forening,
Framneset, 5210 Kalandseidet.

Israel: Orit Roitman, Dvorah Hau-
viah 12, K Harishet, Tivon 36000.

Beamsrille Feingold Association:
366 Book Road North, GrinsbY, On-

tario, Canada L3M 2M6.

FAUS Program Assistants in Swit-
zerlald: Alan & Gabriela Ehrlich' 14
ch. desJaquines, 1197 Prangins, Switzer-
land. Phone: 022 612693 (evenings)

Contact FAUS for the names of ad-
ditional volunteers in: France, Sweden,
Singapore, Bermudq and Canada.
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Looking Ahead to Holidays
Saco Dulci  Frut ta wafers wi l l

probably not be available once summer
is over, so this is a good time to stock up
for fu ture candy-making.

Saco foods suggests these easy-to-
make candy recipes.

Natural Peanut Butter Cups
Melt wafers'Ln a double boiler or in a

microwave oven on half power for two
minutes. Stir and microwave at 30
second intervals until the wafers are
melted. Do not boil or overheat. (Ifthe
mixture becomes too thick it may be
thinned with a small amount of solid
vegetable shortening.)

Coat the inside of small paper-foil
candv cuos with melted Dolci frutta
chocolate wafers, and allow them to
cool. Add a scant teaspoon of peanut
butter and top with more melted Dolci
Frutta. Let cool again until set; peel
away the paper.

Jams andjellies can be used in place
^f  ^a.- ' ' r  

1 ' r r r far

Easy Candy Clusters
Mix leftover melted Dolci fruttawith

nuts, crunchy cereals and dried fruits.
Drop them by teaspoonful onto waxed
paper and allow to harden.

Addi t ional  recipes using Saco
products are available by calling 1-800-
238-7666. In Wisconsin call collect:
(608) 238-9101.

Cake Decorating
Enthusiasts!

If you've ever tried to create green
leaves on a Feingold-natural cake, you
know it isn't easy.

FoodCare, the food allergy company
described in the May issue of Pure Facts,
has a solution. Their natural green food
colorins is made from: maltodextrin
(corn) ind sodium copper chlorophyl-
lin.

FAUS's talented Colleen Smethers
tested it out at the recent annual con-
ference and produced a lovely delicate
shade that will enhance your edible ar-
usrry.

For a complimentary catalog and in-
formation on orduing contact Food-
Care, Inc., P.O. Box 6383, Champaign,
IL 61821. or call (217) 687-5115-

Tracking Down Tom's
Locating suitable toothpaste is

generally the first hurdle a new member
family faces. It isn't as hard as you may
think.

OI the toothpaste brands on Fein-
gold Foodlists, the one which is rnost
ieadily available is Tom's of Maine.
The company has provided FAUS with
a listing of the stores which are likely to
stock this product.

(Headquarter states are listed.)

California:
Thrifty Corp.
Safeway Stores
Emco
Osco/Sav-On Drugs
Lucky's Stores Inc.
Fleming Companies
Raley's (Sacramento)
Trader Joe's (S. Pasadena)
FEDCO (Los Angeles)
Whole Earth Access (Berkeley)
Longs Drug Stores Inc.

District of Columbia
Giant Foods Inc.

Florida
Eckerd Drug Co.

Illinois
Osco Drug
Walgreen Co

Maine
Wellby Super Drug
LaVerdiere's Drug Stores

Maryland
Fantle

Massachusetts
Thayer Central
Rix Drugs
Dundngton Drug
Pharmacity
Heartland
Spag's
Stop & Shop

Minnesota
Snyder Drug

New Jersey
Wakefern Food
Pathmark
Grand Union

New York
Rock Bottom Stores Inc.
Duane Reade
Carl's Drug
Genovese Drug
Fay's Drug

Oregon
Payless Northwest

Pennsylvania
Rea & Derick

Rhode Island
CVS
Brooks
Douglas Drug

Virginia
People's Drug

Also:
Drug Emporium Inc.

Most health food stores carry Tom's Toothpaste. For members who suspect a
sensitivity to fluoride, your health food store should carry a non-fluoride version.

Those Pesty Pesticides
The National Academy ofSciences report on the effect ofpesticides on the diets

of infants and children is due out later this year and could hasten a shift toward
using fewer chemicals and could sharpen the interest in agriculture's impact on the
environment.

Heat and humidity ilcrease skin absorbtion, making exposure to pesticides more
hazardous in humid ilimates such as Florida's than in cooler, drier climates, Florida
doctors were told at their annual Medical Association meeting. The doctors were
encouraged to be on the lookout for the growing number of people with "environ-
mental illness," which is caused by exposure to toxic substances and is difficult to
diasnosc.-The above information is taken from the Summer 1992 issue of The Human
Ecologist, published by the Humatt Ecologt Action League-
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FAUS Product Information Committee (PIC) Report

Canadian PIC U.S. PIC'Please note!
Thanks to Irma Kennedy and FAUS has recently received product information from major
Betty Smida for researching cereal and cracker manufacturers and we have been able to add
these products which are avail- some familiar brand name products to our foodlist. Even if you
able iri Canada. are an experienced member, please test these new products out

Black River pear Nectar one at a_ time, as you did when you added back salicylates. There is
wasa Light crisp Bread always the potential-for a reaction, and, if you use numerous new
New Moining cireals: products together it's going to be very hard to determine the

Non-salicylale Source of a reacti6n.
Crispy Brown Rice with Amaranth
Suoer Bran New and Re-researched Products Baker's Semi Sweet All Natural
Organic Oat Bran which maybe added to your food list: Chocolate (CS)

Salicylate Minute Tapioca
Corn Flikcs (peach) Non-Salicylate PosJ Super Golden Crisp Cereal
Honey Frostei Corn Flakes (peach) Wesson Pu-re Vegetable Oil - 

(CS)_
SupeiRaisin Bran (raisin) .- Wesson Shorteni-ng Lance Peanut Butter Malt Crackers
Uliimate Bran (peach) Ben & Jerry's Chu-nky Monley lce Lance Captain's Wafers
Fruit-E-O's dOat Bran (orange, Cream (iS) IaindsayRipe Olives

peach) Ben & Jerry'i Rain Forest Crunch Roman Meal^English Muffins (CP)
Apple Cinnamon Oatios (apple) Ice Cream (CS) Nutri-Grain Common Sense Oat
Hbney Almond oatios (almond. Ben & Jerry'i Vanilla Chocolate _Bran Waffles

peach) Chunk Ic6 Cream (CS) Erewhon B-anana-o's
Oitios with oat Bran (peach) Ben & Jerry's Vanilli Ice Cream Erewhon-Kamut Flakes
Gibney,s Potato Chips - Regular (CS) ' (available in health food stores)

Benzoates
Benzoates (sodium benzoate, benzoate of soda, and benzoic acid) are potential
troublemakers.

The Feingold Handbook lists sodium benzoate as a than an expensive soda. Most contain corn syrup, ard even
potential problem for some people, and it maybe especially those claiming to be natural may be preserved with sodium
so for salicylate sensitive members. (Salicylic acid is also benzoate.
known as "ortho hydroxy benzoic acid'") 

For the rare Feingolder who is extremely sensitive to ben-
Along with tartrazine (Yellow No.5), benzoic acid was zoates, it may be wise to remove even those which are naturally

used as a challenge in the Egger study published in 1985. It occurring, and test them out one at a time. Naturally occur-
was found to affect most of the h)?eractive children tested. ring benzoates are found in:

lven experienced Feingold members report they-must blueberries greengage plums
avoid this additive. It is widely used in bottled lemon juice, broccoli st""o p"u,
soft drinks, soy sauce, pickles and many of the fruit flavored cauliflowe. ilcorici enract
"springwaters" which havebecome so popular. In 1985 33.5 cinnamon rrpe olives
million gallons of these drinks were sold, and in 1991 the cranberries spinach
total had risen to 212 rnillion gallons. Considered an "ups- qinqer tia
cale" drink, with prices to match, they are really little more hein srup"s

Although the consumption of fish in SOUndS FiShy! ham and even charcoal broiled steaks!
the United States is increasing, it will " Funny foods like these generally
accelerate significantly, according to go*g mean trouble for the Feingold member
Ihe International Food Futurists. ffi;t;%, since they usually rely beavily on syn-

",J1y",?::,J;i.'I1,::ij:?'-Ti1*: li:i:;*J',:li:T';"1il?Hli51
like things such as hot dogs, sausage, --:*rtF-- gredient labeling isn't required.

The Feingold@ Associations do not cndoNe, approve or assume responsibility for any prDduct, brand. melhod or lrealmeot. The presence (or absence) of
a producl on a Feingold foodlist, or the discu$sion ofa metbod orteatment does not constilute appro!?l (or d isappro'al). Thc foodlisls are based primarily
upon informarion supplied by manufactur€rs. and are not based upon independeni tesling.
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FAUS Elects New Board
At the 17th Amual Conference in Pomona California, delegates

elected the following Feingold board members:

OFFICERS
President: Pat Palmer, Center Moriches' NY
1st Vice President: Lea English' Greenwell Springs, LA
2nd Vice President: Sarah Lynn Roley, Carlisle, PA
Secretary: Betty Fisher Smida, Kingston, Ontado
Treasurer: Leslie Fowler, Lutherville, MD

REGIONAL DIRECTORS
Eastern Director: Gail Wachsmuth, Watertown' NY
Midwestern Director: Tina Steffan, Kewaunee, Wl
Western Director: Markey Dokken, San Jose, CA

STANDING COMMITTEES
Bvlaws: Gail Wachsmuth, Watertown, i'IY
C'onference: Kathy Leinen, Rialto, CA
Community Education: Barbara Keele, West Liberty, IA
Goals: I-eslie Goldsmith, Columbus, TX
Nominating: Lynn MurPhY, San Jose, CA
Product Iniormation: Lois Miele' San Diego, CA, assisted by

Debbie Jackson, San Jose, CA,
Irma Kennedy, East NorthPort, NY

Publicity: Judy Schneider, Staten Island, NY
Trademarlc/Copyright: Tanya Small, Malibu, CA

OTHER FAUS OFFICIAI-S ARE:
Honorary Board Member: Mrs. Ben Fehgold, San Francisco, CA
Ex-Officio Board Member: Barbara Keele, West Liberty, IA
Executive Director: Jane Hersey, Alexandria, VA

Travel Abroad
Heading for Cornwall, England? Alan and Patsy

Davies opJrate Bentley's Guest House, where they
cater to people on special diets. You can contact
them at: 4 Carteret Road, BUDE, Cornwall EX23
8DD. Phone (0288) 355222.

"E" Additives to Avoid
In Europe each food additive is assigned a num-

ber, and most are preceeded by the letter E. The
following are ones Feingold members should ex-
clude.

E102 Tartrazine (Yellow No. 5)
E104 Quinoline Yellow
107 Yellow 2G

E122 Carmoisine (red)
E123 Amaranth (Red No. 2)
E124 Ponceau 4R (red)
E127 Erythrosine (Red No. 3)
128 Red 2G

E132 Indigo Carmine (blue dYe)
E133 Brilliant Blue FCF
8L51 Black PN
154 Brox'n FK
155 Brown HT

E32O BHA
E321 BHT

Other additives to note:
E211 Sodium Benzoate
E250 Sodium Nitrite
E251 Sodium Nitrate
621 MSG

Pure Facts
Pure Facts is published ten times a year and is a

portion of the miterials provided with membership
in the Feingold Association.

For complete information on the Feingold Pro-
gram contaCt FAUS, P.o. Box6550, Alexandria, VA
22306. (703) 768-FAUS.

Add a cheerful touch to Your
refrigerator, or pass on the good
word to a teacher. friend or rela-
tive. These new refrigerator mag-
nets are available with a donation
of$leach. Contact FAUS at P.O.
Box 6550. Alexand ria,Y A72306.

Battling Bugs
Americans are encouraged to eat more fresh fruit, vegetables and grains' Too

little thought, however, is being given to the pesticides being applied to these foods'
Each veaiAmerican farmers use 845 million pounds of pesticides'

This oumber could be significantly reduced by using alternative farming prac-

tices, according to the National Resources Defense Council.
Innovative pest management programs are being successfully lsed irr areas

around the country, espeJialy oo Long Island, New York 
- 
The state's Depa ment

of Environmental Coniervation has taken a leadership role in promoting environ-
mentally friendly programs. The agency keeps tabs on companies and levies stiff
hnes for offenders.

Old Westbury Gardens controls pests on 88- acre: by. replqchg todc sprays with

h-mless oils, s6aps und predator insects. The Planting Fields Arboretum, 409

acres of land in Oy;ter Bay, has raised healthier pointsettia crops on integrated pest

manasement lhan thcv ever have with conventional chemicals.
InLcust Valley the Parent's Council convinced their school board to forego

herbicides and allow weeds to grow in school playgrounds' rather than expose

"hild."n 
to th" oo.sibilitv of cancer or other long term health effects' The parents

"oi. 
lnut ';"uttiite Aovm on chemicals makes senie." (Sound familiar?)
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